
ByLydiaE.Rukham's
Vegetable Compound

Gardiner, Maine.-"I have been a
great sufferer from organic troubles

~"l andasevere female
weakness. The
doctor saidI would
have to go to the
hospital for an
operation, but I
could not bear to
think of it, 1 de-
cided to try Lydia
E. Piiikham's veg¬
etable Compound
andSanative Wash

. and wa£ entirely
cured' after three

months' use of them,"-Mrs. S. A.
WILLIAMS, E. F. D. Ko. 14, Bex 88;
Gardiner, Me.
No woman should submit to a surgi¬

cal operation, which may mean death,
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive¬
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial.
This famous medicine for women

has for thirty years proved to be the
most valuable tonic and renewer of
the female organism. "Women resid¬
ing in almost every city and town in
the United States bear willing testi¬
monyto the wonderful virtue ot Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It cures .female ills, and creates radi¬
ant, buoyant female health. If you
are ill, fox your own sake as well as
those you love/ give it a trial.
Mrs. Pinkoam, at Lynn, Mass.,

invites all sick women to write
herfor advice. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.

Plain dealing is a jewel, but he that
nsea it will die a beggar.-Spanish.

For COLDS and~GBÏP.
' Hick's CAPUOTÍB ls the >>est remedy-
relieves the achinar and feverishness-cures
tte Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid-effects Immediately. 10c. 25c and
iOc. atdrug storec ,

[ What a dust ' do' X raise,, said the
fly on the chariot wheel.-Aesop.

ECZEMA COVERED HIM.
Itching Torture Was Beyond Words-
Slept Only from Sheer Exhaustion
-Relieved in 24 Honrs and
Cured in a Month by Cuticura.

"I am seventy-seven years old, and some

years ago I was taken with eczema from
head to foot. I was sick for six months
and what I suffered tongue could not tell.
I could not sleep day or night because of
th*t dreadful itching; when I did sleep it
was from sheer exhaustion. I waa .one

mass ox irritation; it was even in my scalp.
The doctor's medicine seemed to make me

; worse and I was almost out of .my mind. 1
got a set of the Cuticura Soap, Ointment
«nd Resolvent. I used them persistently
for twenty-four hours. That night I slept
like an infant, the first 3olid night's sleep
I had hid for six months. In a month I
waa cared.-? W. Harrison Smith, Mt. Kisco,
N. Y., Fib. J, .1303."
Potter,"Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props.

</f Cutidira Remedies. Boxten, Mass.

Perfidy often recoils upon its
author.-La Fontaine.

TABLETS AND LIQUID,
Cores Rheumatism to'atay
rared. Strikes the root of
the dlseaa* «ad remores
Ita cauae. 25c. 50c. and
f1.00 a bottle. >

, Rheamaclde Liniment
.tops pain quickly. 25c. a
bottle. 1

A.T DRUGGISTS'.
So. 20-'09.

Food
?Ppoáücts

LIBBY'S i
EVAPORATED

MILK
Contains double the

Nutriment and None of
the Injurious Bacteria
so often found in So-
called Fresh or Raw
Milk.
The use of Libby's

Insures Pure, Rich,
Wholesome, Healthful
Milk that is Superior in
¡Flavor and Economical
¡in Cost.

Libby's Evaporated
MUk is the Purest,
Freshest, < High - grade
Milk Obtained from Se¬
lected Carefully Fed
Cows. It is pasteurized
and then Evaporated,
(the water taken out)
filled into Bright, New
Tins, Sterilized and Seal-

pi ed Air Tight until You
f. Need lt.

Try LIBBY'S
and Ult your
friends how
good it it.

Ubby, HcNeill
& Libby

OM ¿ OAO O

r

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, BELTS
imum IRON WORKS. ACOSTA, Bk

AN INTERESTING PAINT TEST.
There la a-'very simple and Inter¬

esting chemical test by which to de¬
tect impurity in, paint materials.
Thousands and thousands pt people
all over the country are making this
test, lt is a sure way td. safeguard
against tho tnany adulterited whit»
leads which are on the market Any
one can make the teat-nil-that
needed is a simple little Instrument
which can bp had free by writing Na¬
tional Lead Company, 19 02 Trinity
Building, New York, and asklng-for
Houseowners* Painting Outfit No. 49.
The Outfit also Includes a book oí
color schemes tor exterior or interior
painting, or both if you wish, and a

set of specifications. No houseotwner
Should make any arrangements. for
painting till he gets this outfit
One can't expect a\ satisfactory

painting job without pure white lead.
There te a way to make, sure you're
getting a pure white lead-r-.without
testing it See that the keg bears
National Lead Company's famous
Dutch Boy Painter trademark,'which
is a positive guaranteeof purity. Your
dealer probably, has this white lead.
If not let National Lead Company
know._

Jealousy is a secret avowal of our

inferiority.-Massillon. "

For HKADACIHE-Kickn' CAPFDiNE
Whether from Colds. Heat. Stomach or

Nervous Troubles. Capudine will relievo you.
It's liculd-pleasant to take-acts immedi¬
ately. Try lt. lOe., 20c, and 50c, at draff
stores..

Shoot folly as it flies-Pope.
Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrnp for Children
teething, softens thegums, reduct» inûamm*-
rioü. allaya pam, cures wind colic,25c a bottle

We never know the worth of water
till the well is dry.-German.
Ask Yoar Deale? For Allen's ¡Foot- Ease.
A powder, lt redts the feet.. Curen Corns,
tournons, Swollen, Sore, il ot. Callous, Achrug,
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's
Foot-Mise nukes new or tightsuoeseasy. At
all Druggists and Shoe stores. 25 cento. Ac¬
cept no substitute. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy.'N. Ï.

It is better to bend than break.

Bough on Bats, unbeatable exterminator.
Bough on Hen Lice, .Nest Powder, 25c
Bough on Bedbugs, Powder or Liq'd. 25c

; Bough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25c.
Rough on Bouchas, Pow*d, 15c.,Liq'd, 25c
Bough on Moth and Ants, Powder, 25c
Rough on Skeetors, agreeable in use, 25c.
E. SL Wens, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.
We learn not at school, but in life.
Those who keep Hamlins Wizard Oil in

the house do not have to buy any other
remedv for sore throat. No other remedy
will cure this, trouble so quicklv or so

surely. Remember thia. ._
Next.

A broken pitcher was offered as tes¬
timony^ that Ephraim Jackson, the col¬
ored prisoner, had whacked his wife
on the head. "The testimony doesn't
hold water," said the learned Judge.
-Prom the May Bohemian.

HowS This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for ar y case of Catarrh that cannot bs
cared By Hall's Catarrh Cure.

' F. J. CHENET & Co., ToledoJ).
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able. tc. carry
out any obligations made by his finn.
WAxniNo, KiifWAK & .MAUVIS, ;Whök>

sile Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall«Catarrh Cure is takeninteraa ly, act*

hag directly upon the blood and mucuouesur¬
faces or" the eystera. iTestiÉoniala sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
2ake Hall's Family Pills for rongapatian.

Case Dismissed.
The following story which leaked

out of n Yale Faculty meeting is also
typical of "Waterloo" Wheeler. The
case of a fast student was before the
Facuty. Though the Yale principle is
to meddle as little as possible with
the life abd morals of the student,
insisting merely on the rule, keep a

good scholarhsip stand and be regu¬
lar in attendance, still flagrant cases
of misconduct are summarily dispos¬
ed of. The student in question had
been seen in the company of a woman
of rather poor reputation, and there
was a question of dismissal. Lest he
be wrongfully sentenced the coutious
Professor Ladd, the philosopher, had
inquired, "Was the young man posi¬
tively identified?" 0, yes; Ihe pro¬
fessor knew-the man well; there could
be no mistake about it. Then Pro¬
fessor Wheeler looked up quizzically,
tapped his spectacles against the
dhgers of his left hand, a characters
tic gesture, and inquired: "And can
the professor alsc positively identify
the other party?"-From "Familiar
Yarns of the Yale Faculty," in the
May Bohemian.

Hard Labor.
"Has a justice of the peace very

extensive powers?" asked the man
with the thirst for legal knowledge.
"The one I appeared before gave me
i life sentence," responded Heippeck,
glancing furtively around. From the
May Bohemian. .

NOT- DRUGS
Food Did lt.

After using laxative and cathartic
medicines from childhood a case of
chronic and apparently incurable con.
Btipation yielded to the scientific food,
Grape-Nuts, in a few days.
"From early childhood I snifered

with such terrible constipation that I
had to use laxatives continuously, go¬
ing from one drug to another and suf¬
fering more or less all the time.

ttA prominent physician whom I
consulted told me the muscles of the
digestive organs were partially par¬
alyzed and could not perform their
work without help of some kind, so I
have tried at different timeB about
every laxative and cathartic known,
but fouDd no help that was at all per¬
manent. I had finally become dis¬
couraged and had given my case up
as hopeless when I began to uso the
pre-digested food, Grape^Nuts.

"Although I had not expected this
food to help my trouble, to my great
surprise Grape-Nuts digested immedi¬
ately from the first, and In a few days
I was convinced that this was just
what my system needed.
"The bowels performed their func¬

tions regularly aud i am now com¬
pletely-and permanently cured of this
awful trouble.

"Truly the power of scientific food
must be unlimited.'* "There's a Rea¬
son."
Read "The Road to WeUvllle," in

pkgs.
Ever read the above, í*».i¿r? A

new one appears from time to time.
They are genuine, true, and foll of
human intercut.

THE PULPIT.
A SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SE8M0N BY

DR. JOHN WESLEY HILL.

Theme: The Future Hie.

New Torfe City.--Sunday morning,
at the .Metropolitan Temple, the pas¬
tor, Dr.. John Wesley Hill, preached
a sermon on "Tho Future Life," tak¬
ing for his text: "If a man. die, shall
he live. again?" Job 14:14. Among
other things, he said:.

Whether' immortality can be
proved or not depends upon th& char¬
acter of the proof demanded. It' can¬
not be proven as you prove a problem
in geometry or demonstrate a law in
chemistry; This is-true not only of
our arguments for immortality, but of
our reasoning touching all the facts
involving the deepest and highest
life. You cannot by triangulation
prove your mother's love, nor by
chemical analysis discover the secret
of a tear. You ca.nnot extract music
from an organ with a corkscrew, or
sweep up sunshine with a broom;
neither do you Invoke. mathematics
and logic to justify your sympathies.
It is just as impossible to apply these
processes to the problem of immortal¬
ity. "Ye-do always err," said Christ
to the Sadducees, "not knowing the
Scriptures, neither- the power of
God." Yet our belief in immortality
is more than an emotion, and beyond
the assurances of God's Word there
are evidences all iihout us. in facts
and exper'ences which enable us to
exclaim, "This mortal must ,put on
immortality." The idea of immortal¬
ity is an intuition,, voicing itself in
universal human nature. Hunger
means food; Lot in relation to the
penniless tr: mp alone, who gazes into
the window where the prosperous
mau sits at his feast, but in relation
to the general ordpr and adjustment
of the universe. But there is some¬
thing, in man related to immortality
even deeper and more potent than de¬
sire-something working with a pre¬
cision beyond tho highest efforts bf
the intellect, and which from the
standpoint of reason is simply mirac¬
ulous. Look at it. The little squir¬
rel carries an almanac In its brain,
by which it stores in Its nest pro¬
vision for the coming winter. The
bee is possessed of such a perfect
compass that for miles It will fly
straight back to Its hive; and these
birds of passage" which are once more
filling the treetops with song, at pre¬
cisely the right time make their way
over river and forest, over lake and
plain, to find here ls the North, in
the summer time, food, and yonder
in the South, for the winter time,
food. Instinct is thus as unerring
as a God inspired prophet, and I have
a right to say that if instinct in the
lower creation works with such un¬
erring accuracy, surely God will not
disappoint this inexolicable something
within my heart which cries out for
light and life, and longs for a better
home beyond the Rrave. This doc¬
trine of the future life being peculiar
to Christianity, it has been a favor¬
ite object of attack by every school
bf Infidelity since its announcement.
It has been condemned as false, be-.
cause it involves a mystery. The ob¬
jector confounds two things essen¬

tially different; mystery as to fact |
and mystery as to mode. A fact may
be'plain while the mode of its. exist¬
ence may be mysterious. Take a few
illustrations. The fact of gravitation
is indisputable, but who understands
its original philosophic and executive j
power'' How does it bind all worlds
Into unity, maintaining the architect¬
ural branches of the universe? Who
understands the law of organic
growth and development? Whatismo-
tlon? How is it communicated from
one body to another? We may .rea¬
son, we may advance step by step, but
the end of these processes are be¬
yond our power of analysis; so that
we are obliged to believe facts, the
modes of which are beyond our un¬
derstanding. It ls urged again, that
this doctrine is contrary to the im¬
mutable principles of science. Would
ft not be well for the objector to es¬
tablish some ultimate system of
science from which there can be no
appeal? No science is perfect. It
has been the business of one age to
modify and improve the science of the
preceding aee. A future age will ex¬
pose the learned follies of this.
Science has been snail-like In its pro¬
gress. With all its boasted ability,
it required nearly six thousand years
for science to discover so simple a

thing as the circulation of the human
blood. With the earth and the sky
full of electricity, science was five
thousand years In bringing that im¬
measurable force to light. Turn
back a few pages of history and tel¬
egraphy was not scientific; science
laughed at the possibility of the tele¬
phone; science joined with commerce
In deriding the validity and valpe of
the Marconi system of wireless tel¬
egraphy. The fact is, science ls still
an Infant; it ls scarcely out of its
swaddling clothes; It can barely stand
alone. Is it entitled to more ere- \
dence than the Bible? Must this old
volume, hoary with the age of cen¬
turies, written by the finger of in¬
spiration, born at Sinai, completed
amid the splendors of the Apocalypse,
whose footprints are seen in the 1
crumbled dust of earth's wrecked and c

ruined greatness, whose teachings *

are Godlike, whose precepts are thun-
"

der-glven, whose promises, are the I
hope of the world-fly the track be- 1

fore the gorgeous diction and sacri- c

ligious pretension of a sceptical sci- r

ence or ungodly philosophy? But I E
fall to see any relevancy in the ob¬
jection. In what department of real
science are those principles found
that conflict with the doctrine of im¬
mortality? I appeal to all the dis¬
coveries in the wide range of scien¬
tific investigation ror an answer.
Science is not a textbook of revela¬
tion, nor is lt the essential foundation
of religious faith. Yet we ave able
to cite some of Its fundamental prin¬
ciples as corroborative of the Scrip¬
tural Idea of life beyond the gravo.
The conservation of force Is a princi¬
ple recognized by all rjhools of sci¬
ence. Under the operation of this
law. we are told iliat the fall of a
cambric needle upon the carpet ex¬
erts an immeasurable influence, and
that the lifting oi' the hand sends vi¬
brations through the stellar avenues. 3

-o absolute and fai reaching Is this ¿
iTW. thai ?o émirent fi nithorlty »a s
John Fiske says: "The track of f
every canoe, of every vessel that has
yet disturbed the ocean, remains for¬
cer registered in the future move¬
ments of all succeeding particles
which may occupy its space. In like I E
manner, the air itself is one vast | c
library, on whose pages are forever
written all that man has ever thought
Dr whispered." Thus we are coming
to know that in the divine economy I 1
there is no such thing as waste. Geo'.- j fi
Dgists tell us that millions of years
igo, sunlight fell upon a carbonifer¬
ous period, and now in these late cen- .

turies we gather those same beams
af light to brighten the¿ night and 111

warna- our homos; so that in the:black,
lamp of coal ithèrë is' packed .away:
andrhidden'from sight-the light which'
was.first created by the flat ot-God.:
And dare we assign a broader destiny
to the material1 than the spiritual?;
We are told that these forces of na¬

ture are stern, unbending aid inëxor-
able, sweeping through all space,
binding all worlds1 and imperial over
all creation; but they cannot bind the
mind that solves the problems, de¬
ciphers the. hieroglyphics, utilizes
gravitation, harnesses the trade
winds, subsidizes the lightning and
interprets the literature of the stars.
Herein is the triumph of the soul,
that it subordinates matter, plays
upon the .keys of physical 'mower, tri¬
umphs over the forces of nature, and
becomes in a lofty though secondary
sense

"

a creator. And must Seat,
light, electricity. and gravitation
sweep on forever, and the mind, with
its full orbed, powers, its God-or¬
dained attributes"and boundless ca¬
pacity, be shrouded in eternal night?
If matter is indestructible, is not the
spirit of mán of more value than
the gain of sand.that defies all disin¬
tegrating agencies? Thèse great
principles of science are .not -cited
as positive proof, for science cannot
radically teach immortality of the
soul, since it is founded upon the
discoveries of the senses; but we do
find in these laws of nature some
striking and significant analogies,
and, studying them, we are comforted
even by their mute testimony, and
our faith is strengthened in the im¬
mortality of man. But again, this
doctrine has been assailed upon the
ground that it is contrary to the im¬
mutable laws of náture. This argu¬
ment has no standing In court, since
immortality'is not under the control
of natural, but spiritual laws. Paul
said. "Thou fool, knowest thou not
that which thou soweth is not quick¬
ened except to die?" Here is sn ap¬
peal to nature, yet the Christian's
faith must stand upon the Word of
God rather than the laws of nature,
notwithstanding nature is full of
analogies to help our minds and if
nossible to strengthen the foundation
of faith in the future life.- Let us
take a few glances at this question
from the standpoint of nature. "The
tree, though barei1 ^though covered
with the ice of winter, though there
is no bursting budr to be seen, yet
when the springtime returns the bud
swells, the leaves reappear, the flow¬
ers crown the branches and the tree
brings forth fruit after its kind."
Here is an awakening, a resurrection
to glorious!life. And is it not an inti¬
mation that beyond the winter of
death there is eternal spring, where
the soul will unfold in perennial
beauty, and where life shall take on
immortal glory? There ls the cater¬
pillar, a Icthsomé thing to look
upon. It falls asleep, weaves itself
a winding sheet, and is sepulchred
in its chrysalis for weeks. There is
no sign of life, no indication of ani¬
mation, yet suddenly,-the chrysalis
bursts open, and instead of the loath¬
some worm that fell asleep, there
comes forth a butterfly, which en¬
chants us with its beauty. Great is
the mystery. Who":.can understand
it1? Is it not prophetic? Is it not
symbolic of another resurrection?
John exclaims, "It doth not yet ap¬
pear what we. shall be." Paul de¬
clares, "Our vile bodies shall be fash¬
ioned like unto His ownglorious
body." Though buried in the earth,
though no block br'shaft-mark the
resting place of the Chrlstián, God's
Word for it, he shall rise again, and
if such a transformatjlnn is possible in
the life of a worm.'who shall attempt
to limit the possible transformation
awaiting the human, body, which is
the temple of the soul Immortal?
Surely, it shall come forth changed,
sublimated and glorified. Nature
does not absolutely prove this, but
her striking analogies all point in
that direction, and we are justified in
accepting them as, the revelations of
God. The final evidence, however,
ôf the doctrine of immortality no less
than that of the resurrection, rests
upon the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Paul declares Him to be "the first
f. ts of them that sleep," and again,
"ii Christ be not risen from the dead,
then there Is no resurrection of the
dead; but If Christ be risen from the
äead, how say some among you that
there be no-resurrection?" He was
our Heaven appointed prototype.- He
came into the world as our federal
representative, and therefore, since
He assumed a numan body and re¬
sumed that body changed and glori¬
fied after it had been-buried for three
lays, Is powerful argument that we
also shall share In His resurrection.
He met death as our representative,
suffered Himself to be taken captive
that He might "lead captivity cap¬
tive." He met death In his own ter¬
ritory, plucked out his sting, robbed
him of his crown, devastated his em¬
pire, kindled the star of immortality
In the night of death, and three days
hence, was seen standing upon the
rerge of the sepulchre crowned with
victory.
'Up from the grave He nros'e.
A mighty victor o'er His foes:
He arose a victor o'er the dark domain.
And He lives forever with the saints to

reign.
Hallelujnh! Christ arose!"
Because He lives, we shall live also.

Study to Bc Calm.
Hurry means also worry, and haste

s waste. Study to be habituÄly
:alm. "A meek and quiet .spirit is,"
n the sight of God. "of great price.?
rhe rush of modern social life ls es-
»ecially fatal to the prayer habit; for
mtil the spirit ls hushed and be-
almed'in His presence, God cannot
eflect His own1 Image in our con¬
ciousness.-J. Hudson Taylor.

Follower*.
There can be no leaders unless

here be others who will follow.-
lev. J. H. Mc I Iva i ne.

AMONG THE ORCHARDISTS.
In setting fruit trees I always .plant

n the spring, digging large holes,
md dumping a wheelbarrow of good
oam into each hole before setting
he tree. Then I fill in around the
ree with good soil, free from stones
.r rubbish, and take extra care to
nave the soil firmly fixed over and
iround the mots. A board shout
s long as the trunk of the tree is,
[riven into the ground on the south
ide of the tree to protect the hark
rom the sun during the first sum-

aer. Lack of this .precaution has
uined hundreds of young trees,
rtiiich were grown so closely in the
lursery rows that the bark1 had be¬
nnie, tender.-C. W. Bernis.
The young fruit trees do not need

ratering, as a rule, in this region,
t is better to put on a imulch of
our inches of coarse manure, which
dil retain the moisture, and supply
nore steady conditions than water
pplied to the surface.-A. S. Loomis,
a the American Cultivator.

MUTTON'S DYSPEPSIA REMEDÍ
acts almost Immediately on the Gastric
Juices and gives tba stomach tone and
strengt!» to digest almost everything that
bas been pot Into lt lt sootheB sore and
Irritated stomachs that hare been Inquired
by physic «nd tninrion drags. We cannot
too urgently adrlse ail persons who stiffer
from any of the following aymptoms to
try thia remedy: Distress titer eating,
bloating of the stomach. Gistes of the
food, waterbrash. Sour Stomach, Heart¬
burn, tofts ot Appetite, Conetipntioa.
Dlzrlneos, Faintness. Palpitation oí tho
heart. Shortness of breath, and all affec¬
tions of the heart caased by indigestion.
We want er-iry discouraged nud despon¬
dent sufferer from Dyspepsia or Indiges¬
tion to cast aside all other medicine and
gire this remedy a trial. If lt fails to
gire satisfaction I will refund your mo¬

ney. MÜNYON.
For salo by all druggists. Price, 25c.

Given Away.
She-Who gave the bide away?

Hi'-Her young brother, but the fel¬
low says he still loves her.-From the
May Bohemian. So. 20- '09.

SALES SiEX WANTED

WANTED-Activo, energetic men torepre
seutus. Profitable positions. Hustler

make bic money. Cash weekly advances. Com
plete outfit free. A\ rite Immediately for ou
liberal offer, M . T. HOOD Sr. Co.

OLD DOMINION NURSERIES.
Mention this Paper. RICHMOND^ VA.

j LACY ACEXT* WA5TE1».

WANTED-Lady ngrtJtsIn all parts of the
United fc'tatos to advertise and sell

"Black Crow Stockens" to wearers. Good com¬
mission. Address.

BLACK Gnow STOCKEN CO., Newton, N. C.

*KKE SKEET MUSIC.

ANYONE sending us names of five persons
that play on tito Piano, we will send

thvm Post Paid Pre- , copy of latest Sontr or
Two-Step. SOUTHERN MUSIC CO.. Post
Office Box 30. Richmond. Va.

Pills must be swallowed without
chewing.-French.

EARNEST ADVICE.

Rev. G. M. Gray Feels It a Duty to
Speak.

Any person suffering with back¬
ache, urinary disorders or other evi-

;e»r,Kitot dence of kinney trou-
J.IUAS.V¿ ble may feel the ut¬

most confidence |n
the following state¬
ment made by Rev.
G. M. Gray, Baptist
clergyman, of Whites-
boro, Texas:

"I am the happy
recipient of great re¬
lief from pain,
through using Doan's
Kidney Pills. Five
years ago when suf¬

fering from distressing lumbago I
took Doan's Kidney Pills and they
removed the trouble, including em¬

barrassing urinary ills. Doan's Kid¬
ney Pills are an honest remedy, and
I feel it a duty to; tell my experience,
though not seekjn'g publicity."
- Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sin beginneth pleasantly.-Bible.

rBSTAHTLY RELIEVES THE ITCtfiHß
Don't fcuffer a moment longer fro m Ecze¬

ma, or any form of skin trouble, Don't
scratch or rob the skin. Just apply Han¬
cock's Sulphur Compound to the affected
spot and it will stop the itching at once. A
preparation that soothes, heals, and cures
all skia and pcalp troubles. Draggists sell
it, Write Hancock Liquid Sulphur Co.,
Baltimore, for booklet. H. C. Berry, of
Baltimore, writes: - "Hancock's Sulphur
Compound bájjccred me completely. lam
never withoutTt, for it is the most delightful
adjunct to a bath that was ever gotten up. I
cannot speak too highly of Its benefit to
ms."

He healeth the broken in heart
j and bindeth up their wounds.-Bible

Try Murine 4tye At«DJCdy
For' Red. Weak. Weary, Watery Eyes
Granulation, Pink Eye and Eye Strain
Murin« Doesn't Smart; Soothes Eye Pain.
ls Compounded by Experienced Physicians;
Contains no Injurious or Prohibited Drugs.
Try Murine For lour Eye Troubles. You
Will Like Murine. Try It in Baby's Eyes
for Scaly Eyelids. Druggists Sell Munne
at 50c. "Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago,
will send Yon Interesting Eye Books Fros.

If you are wise, thrust not your
hand in the flame.-St. Jerome.
Certainty, Convenience, Economy.
Never baa there been known a case

where Mitchell's Eye Salve has not
given notable relief. A pure, harm
less salve for application to the sur
face of the eyelids; the simplest of
methods with wonderful results. The
price, 25 cents, places it within reach
of all. Druggists sell lt.

If you wish to reach the highest,
begin at the lowest.-Syrus.

Suffered 14 Years from Piles-
Tetterine Cure3 the Case.

Bellaire. Mich.. Nov; 19, 1908.
Mr J. T. Shuptrîne, Savannah. Ga.
Dear Slr:-About six toen years ago I

had a case of itching piles. Like many
others I tried first one thing and then
another until I had tried all thc remedies
I had heard of. Some of them cased for
a few days, then they got worse. They
seemed to bother me more at night than
any other time-I could not lay in bod
for five vears only on my bnck, and for
weeks I never lay down at all. They .got
so bad till at tlmea they caused my blood
to rush to my head and render me un¬

conscious. I mored up In northern Mich¬
igan three vears .ago ind the same old
caso followed me. Last February I went
into the Economical Drug Store, on State
street, in Chicago, and asked the clerk
to give me the best thing he had for my
trouble He sold me a box of Tetterine.
but lt smarted) so when I put it on till I
left lt off and got a mlldor salve. I came

on back to my home and finally run out
of all the other salves but Tetterine, so I
¿tartod using it again, but moro lightly;
at first I noticed lt seemed to do me

good, and I did not use but half the box
beforo I was entirely cured. That has
been five months now. and there is still
no signs of its reappearing. It seems so

good to me that, after fourteen years
suffering. I have at laBt found a cure.
Tetterine did it. Ifs the best thing in
the world. Grady G. Wilson, R. F. D.
No. 2. Bellaire. Mich.
Tetterine cures Eczema. Tetter. Ring

Worm, Ground Itch. Itching Piles. In¬
fant's Sore Head. Pimples. Bolls, Rou«h
Scaly Patches on the Pace. Old Itching
Sores, Dandruff. Cankered Soalp, Bun¬
ions, Corns, Chilblains and every form of
Skin Disease. Tetterine 50c; -Tetterine
Soap 25c. Your druggist, or by mail from
the manufacturer, The Shuptrîne Co.,
Savannah, Ga.

; I give not to the man, I give to
humanity.-Aristotle ..

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford"!
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggiiitf.

Emulation plows, and rivalry reaps.
-Irish.

-

the market,
your errands.

should be installed in
the home of every

farmer in the South, because :

It keeps you in touch with the
doctor. It enables you to watch
It brings you closer to your friends.
It protects your home.

runs

KS "Bell" TelephonesM
Our Free Bulletin No. ioi on

How io Build ]Rural Telephone Lines
tells how you and your neighbors can, by cutting your own poles, secure

all the rest of the material necessary to build the very best system at a cost
of about one-half bale of cotton each.

Cut out this advertisement, write your
name and address on the margin, and mail
at once to our nearest house, so that we can

send you a copy of the bulletin.

Southam Of Hess
Atlanta Kansas Oft;
Cincinnati
Dallas
Indianapolis

Portsmouth
Saint Louis
Savannah

©OlMIPSAsNñr
The world's oldest and largest 'tele¬
phone mar nfuctiiror. There nrc over
4.000.000 WMitnrn Electric Telephones
In uso In tho Tnited States to-day.

Boral Tel «phones a Bpecialtr

Northern zrJ Ws:)ern Dfficss
Booton
Oh icogo
Denver
Lo« Anwies
Hew York
Omaha

Philadelphia
Pittïbnrg
Paint Pani
Bait Lake City
San Francisco
Seattle

much" needless pain when they, delay using Cardui
for their female troubles. Cardui has been found to
relieve headache, backache, pain in the side and diz¬
ziness, arising from deranged organs, It does more
than relieve,-if used persistently,-many have writ¬
ten to say that it cured them.

It Will Help You
J 37

Mrs. Maxwell Johnson, Tampa, Fla., writes: "Cardui cured
me after doctors and everything else had failed. I had been suffer¬
ing with numb spells ever since I was 16 years old. One day I
decided to take Cardui. I have now taken 5 bottles and I can say
that it has cured me. I advise all suffering women, to give Cardui
a long and fair trial."

Mrs. Johnson suffered years. Have you? Do you .wish to?
But why suffer at all? T«ke Cardui. Give it a fair trial.

AT ALL DRUG STOKES

Restores Cray Hair to Natural Color'
RRMOVCS DANDRUFF ARD SCURF

Invigorates and prevents the hair from falling off.
For Sal« by Druggists, or Sont Direct by

XANTHINE OO., Richmond, Virginia
avlea tl Far Conic; Sample Bottle 35c Sea«! tot Circuitr-

a CREAM 0«

CASTOR OILPALATAL
X palotabi», (raterai, tmn-lrrliant,

.flectlve, pur« Ceitor OIL
Prescribed and endorsed bj

physicians.
CHltDRfr.1' LICK THE SP009

SSC.-ALL D«O0O:«T»-«Cc
Or malled upon receipt ofprlcn.

PALATAL M'F»G CO.
51 STONE STREET, N. Y.

LD NORTH STATE OINTMENT
Will euro your Piles, Eczema, Erysip¬
elas Carbuncles. Bolls, Sore Eyes.

Uloors on thc Eyeball. Granulated Lids.
Sore Throat, Colds. Rheumatism and
Appendicitis, Corns, Bunions and Injrow-
lnor Too Nails. Ask your dm christ for lt.
OLD NOKTH STATE 01N1 ME.'tT CO.,

ejhurlotte, >. C.

IT afflicted
«rieb weak
eye:*, use TtanpsoB's EyeWater

This Trade-mark
Eliminates All

Uncertainty
in the purchase of
paint materials..
It is ah absolute
guarantee of pur¬
ity and quality.
For your own

protection, see
it is op the side of

every keg of white lead
you buy.

RATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
1802 Trinity Building, Nsw York

Do You Feel Run

If so, you arc an easy victim of
disease. You can avoid danger
if you build np your system with
the natural strength-giver-

DR.DJAYNETS
TONIC VERMIFUGE
which helps your body do its own

building up. It puts thc whole diges¬
tive system in a perfect condition.
Regulates the stomach, imparts new

vigor and health to the tissues.
Your Druggist has it.

TIM sizes, 50c and 35c

Cures-
PNEUMONIA
Rice's Goose Grease Lini¬
ment is made of pure
goose crease (and other
remedia! acema) recog¬
nized for generations as
invaluable for Pneumo¬
nia, Colds, Grip, etc. Try

Rice's Goose Grease Liniment
For these ailments-It relieves
speedily am\ cures permanently.

25c-At all Druggists and Dealers-25c
GOOSE GREASE C05iPANlf,QRBB5f|fR0,
?TCH CURED ^JsBSST
)R. DAVID'S SANATIVE WASH ls gua. an.
«ed to cure any case of Itch In half hour If
ised according' to directions. Show this to per»
»ns having- Itch. If your dog* has Scratches or
ri ange David's Sanative Wash will cure him
it once. Price 50c a BotUe. It cannot be mailed.
TeUvered at your- nearest express office free
ipon receipt of 75 cents.
ïwaae ¿i 211nor JlruR Co.. Blchmond, Ta.

Close to the Depots. Post Office, Capitol
Square. Whclesato and Retail sections.

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS
RATES REASONABLE

ORLDWEARS

%300 «SK0E3 $3^g
34.00
and

$8.00
Shoes.
92.00
sao

$3.30
Shoes.

Shoes,
$1.00
to

£3.00

Th« Heesen I Make sos Sell More Hen's $3.00
acd $3.50 Shoes Than Any Oihcr Manuieciursr

1« because I fire the «r.irer the beats*af th*
coot «empiète organization of trained ex¬
pert« and lafflaa shoemakers In tbs ooaatry.

The seloetSon of the leathers Xor eachpart oftbasaoa,
md eTerr detail of the BaMM in arvy départaient,
li looked after bj the bett nossaalNU la the abos
Indmtry. If X could «how you hov carefully W. L,Douflas shoes are mad«, yon would than aadsisaua
why they hold their shay«, fit netter, «ad «sat ISJMSJ
thea any other maka.
My Mahcä of Tönning tit Snits m¿it s lian Uart

l « FftxiU* and Lengtr IVtnritir Ihm aAy ttitrt.
»hoes for Every Member of the Trim 1 ly,
Hen, Boys, women. Misses and Children.

For salo bj shoe dealers everywhere.
PAIITinil f None genuine without W.L. Douglas
IfMU MUN I narry) and price stamped on bottom,
last Color Eyelet« uted ezdusfrtly. Cetalcna Malled Prto
W. L. OOnoLaS. 1ST 8PABK STREET. SBOCXTOH. T~ '

So. 20-'09.

E
NOTHING LIKE IT FOR-

Paztine excels any den dlrice
in cleansing, whitening said

removing tartar from the teeta, besides dest eying
all germs ol decay and disease, which ordinary
tooth preparations cannot do.

Pax¿ac used as a mouth¬
wash disinfects the mouth

and throat, purifies the breath, and kills the |¡erms
which collect in the mouth, earning sore throat,
bad teem, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.
THrF DTVITQ W^EA 'IU^AME^» àted, ache
E nm E. fl Ü¿i$ and bum, may be bstantlj
relieved and strengthened by P&xhne.
tf*ATA I»? 83SJ Paztíne destroy the gern«
*vmmnn that cause catarrh, heal the in¬

flammation and stop the discharge, lt is a sun

remedy for uterine catarrh.
Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful

Bermicide,disinfecmnt ."nd deodorizer.
Used in bathing it destroys odors and
leaves the body antiseptically clean.
FOR SALE AT DRUG STORES.BOc.

OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTON TOILET CO., BOSTON, MASS,

Has Your Do¿ Distemper71
A iure end pm» Iive cure lor ria« di*.

ci« i> ss. curri CSTairrs «fl :"
CEIL Remove, «tl tyrorttoea». Ova isl
certain «nd permanents Get a bottle «M
de». Al dru||iet'a; or, send to ut for ¡ul
50c end $1.00. Send (or our free bon«?
let. "Or. Cnlt'i Advice/'

¿iWELLS MEDICINE CO.
UfaTetta, Infiaa* 3


